Urban Native Collection
The Urban Native collection is an eclectic mix of industrial, modern and traditional enhanced resilient tile, designed to meet the needs of a variety of aesthetics. Twelve wood visuals in 8” x 48” planks range from wire-brushed oak to rich, warm walnut and heirloom-worthy hickory. Two 12” x 24” stone visuals give a nod to industrial chic city dwellers, with slight distressing for that reclaimed loft feel. Mottled gray and warm bronze tones across the collection make it easy to coordinate with other finishes. Urban Native combines the counter points of warm and cool, natural wood and industrial stone, modern and traditional into one collection of highly-usable enhanced resilient tile.
Urban Native Features

- 12 wood visuals range from wire-brushed oak to warm walnut to heirloom hickory
- 2 antique stone or concrete tiles in warm brown and mottled gray tones
- Wide 8”x48” planks and 12”x24” tiles
- 2.5mm thickness with 12 mil light commercial wear layer
- M-Force™ 1 Enhanced Urethane finish
- FloorScore® Certified
- Limited 10 Year Commercial Warranty

Glue Down ERT Construction

Urban Native enhanced resilient tile features a 12 mil commercial wear layer with M-Force™ 1 Enhanced Urethane finish that is polish-optional for versatile, cost-effective maintenance.

M-Force™ 1 Enhanced Urethane Finish

Heavy Commercial Wear Layer

Decorative Print Layer

Commercial Base

Fiberglass Stabilizing Layer

Stabilizing Backing Layer
Art Exposure Collection

Adaptable | 989, 959, 924

The Art Exposure collection is available in 24”x24” carpet tile. Adaptable, shown above, lives up to its name with a rich and comforting solid tweed to coordinate with Urban Native’s diverse pattern offering.

- Art Exposure Collection: 3 Styles: Adaptable, Academic View, Enlivened
- Available in 6 colors
- 24” x 24” Carpet Tile
- Colorstrand® SD Nylon
- EcoFlex Matrix Backing
- Use of FlexLok™ Tabs optional for adhesive-free installation
- Declared Red List Free
Urban Native

Colorways

Urban Native Wood 8” x 48”

231 Vintage

363 Core

552 Invigorate

822 Nature

850 Carmello

853 Focus

866 Harmony

872 Balance

889 Knockout

947 Yoga

959 Calm

989 Zen

Urban Native Stone 12” x 24”

937 Wise

969 Inspire
Specifications

Collection: Urban Native
Style Names/ Numbers: Urban Native Wood C0083, Urban Native Stone C0084
Brand: Mohawk Group – Hard Surface
Product Type: Enhanced Resilient Tile

DESIGN
- Overall Gauge: .10" (2.5mm)
- Wear Layer: 12 mil (.12")
- Finish: M-Force™ 1 Enhanced Urethane
- Texture: Yes
- Colors Available:
  - Urban Native Wood: 12
  - Urban Native Stone: 2
- Size:
  - Urban Native Wood: 8" x 48"
  - Urban Native Stone: 12" x 24"
- Packaging:
  - Urban Native Wood: 34.67 sq. ft. per carton / 13 pcs per carton / 28.66 lbs per carton
  - Urban Native Stone: 36 sq. ft. per carton / 18 pcs per carton / 29.81 lbs per carton
- Installation: Glue dow

PERFORMANCE
- Construction: Commercial Grade Enhanced Resilient Tile
- Classification: ASTM F1700 - Class III, Type A - Smooth, Type B - Embossed
- Squareness: ASTM F2055/ F2421 - Passes - ±0.10" max
- Size and Tolerance: ASTM F2055/ F2421 - Passes - ±0.16"/linear foot
- Thickness: ASTM F386 - Passes - as specified ±0.005"  
- Flexibility: ASTM F137 - Passes - 1" mandrel
- Dimensional Stability: ASTM F2199 - Passes - 0.020"/linear foot max
- Static Load Limit: ASTM F970 - Passes, modified at 1500 psi
- Residual Indentation: ASTM F1914 - Passes - Average less than 8%, maximum single reading 10%
- Slip Resistance*: ASTM C1028 - Passes - Wet: ≥ 0.5
- Resistance to Chemicals: ASTM F925 - Passes - No more than a slight change
- Resistance to Light: ASTM F1515 - Passes - ΔE < 8
- Resistance to Heat: ASTM F1514 - Passes - ΔE < 8
- Critical Radiant Flux: ASTM E648 - Class 1 (>0.45 W/cm²)
- Smoke Density: ASTM E662 Part A - Less than 450

SUSTAINABILITY
- Certification: FloorScore® Certified
- Recycled Content: 30% Pre-Consumer Recycled Content
- Made in America

SERVICE
- Warranty: Limited 10 Year Commercial Warranty

*For detailed warranty and adhesive information, visit our website at mohawkgroup.com
Glue Down